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ELIZABETH COMBS
Elizabeth is a freshman Business major from Fort Worth. Elizabeth enjoys swimming, running and 
dancing.

Sponsored by National Video Super Store
Swimsuit from Foley's. Photo by Peter Rocha.

A Whole World Of Flavors
Sized To Fit Every Appetite

The Schlotzsky® Large 
Our 8" Schlotzsky® sandwich

How Schlotzsky's 
came to America.

Like Americans themselves, the world of flavors 
in Schlotzsky's™ sandwiches came originally from 
countries all over the world.

From Italy came salami, rich mozzarella and 
parmesan cheeses. The Poles and Germans 
brought flavorful ham. The Greeks and Spaniards 
gave us ripe olives. From the Orient came spices, 
mustard, and sesame seeds. The English brought 
mild cheddar cheese (and the very idea of the 
sandwich in the first place).

onions.America's fertile valleys contributed 
crisp fresh lettuce and ripe red tomatoes.

In America, these wonderful ingredients come
<.y s,M 
; bake

together inside our special Schlotzsk\ 
sourdough bun, a French invention that we 
fresh every day.

What could be more American than a 
Schlotzsky™ sandwich? It's delicious. It's hot. And 
like America, it's big enough to share.

Schlotzsky's™ sandwiches. A whole world of 
flavors in every bite.

100 S. Texas 
846-8933

(Next to the Comfort Inn)

Call ahead for faster service!

(Schiotzskys) 2501 S. Texas 
693-0861

SANDWICH SHOPS (Next to Winn Dixie)
Schlotzsky^ is a registered trademark of Schlotzsky's, Inc.

KRISTIN RAAUM
Kristin is a freshman Business Analysis major from Round Rock. Kristin enjoys lifting weights, 
aerobics and reading.

Sponsored by Aerofit
Swimsuit from Foley's. Photo by Dave McDermand.
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Bring your
photos to life as
Cut-Ups
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Liven up your favorite photos in 
exciting Cut-ups photo sculptures j 

Cut-Ups make ideal gifts 
friends, family, and business acf 

quaintances. Or reward yof [ 
self with a memento you ! 
cherish forever!

Cut-Ups laminates yoitfl 
prints to high-quality aciyfcl 
electronically traces thesub J 
ject, laser cuts and glazes 
outside and inside edges j 
Your custom-made sculp 

ture is mounted on a h; 
some pedestal, and returnee | 

to you promptly.
Just bring them to Campus I 

Photo. You'll find easy, com 
plete instructions there. Your) 

photos will come back to 
as eye-catching, three-dimen-1 

psional displays!
RETAIL PRICE LIST 
3x5 and 4x6 $14.95
5x7 $19.95
8x10 $24.95
11x14 $29.95

Additional Sizes Available 
(Prices Do Not Include Tax 
Or Shipping)

Itnorc
WicrNTriI CENTER

401 University Dr. W., 
College Station 846-5418
Hrs. M-F 8:30-5:30
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